
Hotels in the area  

Ramada Inn (ask for nc state am block) 336-294- 9922  
Town Place Suites by MarrioD  336-763-8900  $119+ double 
Comfort Suites  336-235-4002 $109.99 +k  
Grandover Resort  336-294-1800  
  
Yardages- The cards will not be customized so please note these yardages in your division.  
  
Championship (Green)           Senior (Gold)                             State (Red) 
1    380                                          340                                             335   front of 
tee                                                                                                                                                                       
2    495                                          435                                             360 
3    165                                          145                                             135   front of tee 
4    341                                          285                                             260  * see below 
5    385                                          350                                             290 
6    510                                          455                                             445 
7    165                                          125                                             110  
8    330                                          300                                             300 
9    358                                          305                                             250   165 to carry-tee in fairway 
10  370                                          350  front of tee                      350   front of tee  
11  385                                          360                                             310   fairway                                                       
12  125                                          100                                             100  
13  475                                          435                                             400 
14  345                                          290                                             275 
15  400                                          385                                             275   fairway 
16  175                                          150                                             150  
17  380                                          340                                             270 
18  460                                          400                                             400 
  
*  Special drop area to be used if tee shot goes in hazard(senior, super sr, state tees only)  Carry 
ball over hazard far right of fairway. In hazard 1, out 2, carry over 3 hiVng 4 from drop area 
Championship can use drop area on the 260 yard tee box as an addiXonal opXon to ball in 
hazard off tee leZ, right, or short.  

Covid safety measures in place:  

1. Social distancing is required- please remain at least 6 feet from anyone including staff,       
other players, spectators, scorers table, etc.  No hugs aZer play. Verbal niceXes encouraged.  2. 
Wearing a mask is required both before play and aZerwards  
3. Arrive no more than 60 minutes before your tee Xme.   
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SENIOR TEE/STATE TEE APPLY HOLE #4

*Special optional drop area to be used  if tee shot goes in hazard (senior tees & state 
tee only) Carry ball over hazard far right of fairway. Count - in hazard being the first 
shot, out in 2, carry over hazard lying 3 hitting your fourth shot from the drop area.  
Championship can use drop area on the 260 yard tee box as an additional option to 
ball in hazard off tee left, right or short. SENIOR TEE/STATE TEE APPLY HOLE #4



 

INFORMATION YOU SHOULD KNOW: 
Please make sure we have your correct cell phone number on site. It should have been given on 
your entry or at registration. ALL communication for pairings, flights, results, will be on our 
website ncwga.com 
There will be no physical scoreboard. Scores will be posted on our website in a timely manner. 
Pairings and tee times will be posted on our website for the following play day or be available 
by calling the pro shop 336-323-3838. 
All rules sheets and pin placement sheets will be available on our website @ ncwga.com or they 
will be on your carts. 

1. All players will be allowed to take their own cart, even if we enter a new phase 
that allows sharing 

of carts.


2.  Social distancing is required-please remain at least 6 feet from anyone including                   
staff, other players, spectators, scorer’s table, etc. No hugs or handshakes after play 
has completed. Verbal niceties encouraged.


3.  Wearing a mask in required prior to play and immediately after play.

4.  Arrive no more than 60 minutes before your tee time.

5.  Do not exchange your scorecards. You will be assigned a player to keep score 
for in addition to keeping your own. Verbally attest your scores fro each hole with 
your marker. After play you will take your scorecard to scorer’s table and verbally 
attest your correct score and place the scorecard in a sealable bag or slotted box 
that will be provided. That will denote your official score.


6.  No gathering of groups for lunch. Pick up your box lunch and leave the area.

7.  Practice areas are for PLAYERS only. NO spectators in the practice area.

8.  Players should provide: their own pencils, tees and traditional golf supplies. 
Players are responsible to have their own water and snacks. Water and food can be 
purchased at the club.


9.  In the event of a weather suspension we request that all players return to the 
clubhouse and wait in their car.  If you do not have a vehicle see the pro shop 
personnel or NCWGA representative.

COVID SAFETY MEASURES IN PLACE


